
Shukrawari  Beej 
 
Pir Hasan Kabirdin was one of the 5 sons of Pir Sadardin.  During that time the Pirs 
lived in India and the Imams were ruling in Iran in Alamut. 
 
From time to time the Pirs collected the dasond money and paid a visit to the 
Imam of the time.  The Imam of the time then was Shri Islam Shah.  Pir Hasan 
Kabirdin   visited the Imam and presented him with a pagdi (something people 
wore on head).  In this pagdi Pir Hasan Kabirdin had written Anant Akhado and 
Nav Chuga on a cloth he weaved himself from the threads of cotton.  This is a 
granth which has 500 verses.  We recite a part of this every evening before the 
first prayer.   
 
“ Sandhiya veda tame mata koi chuko ……” 
 
The Imam was immensely happy and wore it immediately.   At that time he 
appointed Pir Hasan Kabirdin as the Pir following Pir Sadardin and was given the 
instruction to continue propogating the religion. 
 
Not only he appointed  him as the future Pir but he then gave him the permission 
for the salvation of unlimited millions of souls.  Pir Hasan Kabirdin begged the 
Imam that this was a very great responsibility and was tough for him to carry out.  
He gave the explanation to the Imam that in this period of Kaljug with so much 
crimes going on and the people are running away from the religion and referred 
them as “Khati Chaas” (means sour yogurt drink).  He implied that it was very 
difficult to give salvation to these sinners.  Then the Imam told him to give them 
the benefits of the years of his Ibadat that Pir Hasan Kabirdin had collected 
which would help these sinners to get salvation.  The pir agreed to do so.  In 
return the Imam has told us to keep “ MOWLANO ROJO” (Also known as 
Shukrawari beej) to thank and respect the Pir for his generous gift to the Jamat.  It 
is a day of fasting. Hence this Rojo (FAST) is compulsory.  We keep this rojo on the 
day of Chandraat (new moon) when it falls on Friday.   
 
Pir Hasan Kabirdin died in the town of Ucch (in India) and he is buried there. 
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